“Thank you so much for the class set of books! This is the best news I’ve received in a long time!! I have been trying to get classroom sets of culturally relevant novels for my students for months.”

- Providence High School Teacher

BECOME A RHODE ISLAND CENTER FOR THE BOOK MEMBER TODAY AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Little Things MAKE Big Things. Big Things Make A Difference.

www.ribook.org
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Reading the same book brings us together.
Couldn’t we all use that right now? Support our teachers and librarians this school year by giving students access to new, relevant, engaging books. Reading books unites us and we need that connection now more than ever.
Demand for copies of our Reading Across Rhode Island books has never been higher! Help us reach our goal of purchasing 20,000 books for students across the state!

IN 2021:

Over 12,000
Rhode Islanders attended Center for the Book events, virtually or in person.

OVER 10,000
Rhode Islanders read the 2021 Reading Across Rhode Island selection

13,475
books distributed to 140 schools, senior centers, libraries, churches, and meal sites.

RI Youth Poetry Ambassador partner with Tina Cane, RI Poet Laureate

Partner of Pell Center for International Relations and Public Policy at Salve Regina University

“Yesterday’s event was simply amazing! A huge congratulations to the RI Center for the Book! The program was a gift and I listened and I found the entire event to be just glorious!”

- Community Member

“One of the greatest rewards and challenges of being a librarian is finding that perfect book for someone. Whenever a child at the library tells us, ‘I don’t like to read,’ my response is ‘Well that just means you haven’t found the right book yet.’ And so begins the ultimate goal to find THE book that will foster a lifelong love of reading. That journey of discovery is a heart-fulfilling challenge that any librarian who works with children gladly takes on with relish. Our extraordinary partnership with the RI Center for the Book is a vital part of this mission. They provide us with fresh eyes on upcoming, local and diverse authors and are integral in expanding access to these books by providing us with free copies to give to our communities. RI Center for the Book is an extremely important part of our village that is raising our library kids to be well-rounded readers.”

- Amy Rosa, Library Manager
Washington Park Library
Providence Community Library

Mail in your membership form today with a check or donate online: www.ribook.org

Rhode Island Center for the Book